
for hours: bhitnding flashes of light « 
vine will tlamine Me Wack sky: 

p ope vill sereaim with horror at the 

fantastic shapes the hehiningwill as 
- stine 3 thonsands will insane 

with fear ofthe celesty dd phenmnens 

re) 

| 
| 

all modes of egress from the «ths 
| will be stopped on Che praivics 

“whither "an 

1h 

y 

the mean'ains and valleys, and | 

their occupants will die in them ofl 

disease and starvation; steamships 

and sailing craft will rot on the 

ocenn with their dead human freight, 

drifting where the wind and waves 
may drive them. 

Bear in mind, no part of the 
world will be exempt from the rav- 
ages of the niacue The frigid 

zones of the Esguimaux will be 
invaded by the demon of death, and 

desolation will be as apparant there 
in that frozen land as in the scorched 

sands of Afiiea. Jt will penetrate 

alike the jungles of [udia and the 

civilized hom s of Awvesien. TT 

Mongolian race will suffvr most, for 

it is the most ancient, Rives are 

like empites—they have their rise. 
decline and fall. 

5 

Poor CIINA. 

China will be depopulated, or near 
so, and when the plague breaks ont 
in 1881 in their country hordes of 
Asiadies will @rowd their ships and 
flee their conniry te spread the Jonth- 

same horror to every land they turn 
to. 

WHAT FOLLOWS. 

After this the earth will vield twice 
as munch as formeriv, 2 1 the animal 
Kine dem will he mare vrolific and lie 
more prolonged. The averages dur- 

atian of life is «aid to be thiety three 

vears now : after ihe vear 1887 it will 
be twich as long, or #IXiv &iX years, 
The reason of this remarkable pro- 

loneation of life is owing io the 

healthy eleenieity of magnetism that 
will surround this globe. 

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM. 

In 1887 the * Star of Dethlehsm ™ 
will te once more seen in tUasseo- 

phin’s Chair,” and iv will be accom- 
panicd by a total eclipse of the sun 
and moon. The star only makes its 

appearance every 515 years, Tt will 
appear and illumive the heavens, and 

exceed in beauty even Jupiter when 

in apposition to the san, and there- 

fore nearer to ihe earth and brightest, 
The marvellous brillianev of the Star 

of Reith fiew in 1887 will surpass aay 
of its previous visitations, Tiwill be 

geen by noondayv, shining witha quick 

flashing light the entire year, atier 

which it will eradually deerease in 

brightness and finally disappear. no 

to re'urn to our heavens till 2202 or 

315 vears atier 1887. This star first 
attracted the attention of modern as- 

tronomers in the yeats 1577. Ti was 

then called a new star. It was no 

new star, however, tor this wes the 

star that shore so brightly 4 B.C 

and was he star that illumined the 

heavens at the vativity of Christe I 

has reappeared cyery 3H years since, 

and every caueated astrologer is cer- 

tain that it will reappear in Angas, 

1:88. The appea ance of this sar 

accompanied as it will be by solarand 

Junar celipses, together with the hane- 

ful influence ihat toll ws the positions 

that Mars and Saturn wil ocenpy will 

case it universal war and porientons 
floods and fearful shipwrecks. Norih 

America will be invoked in civil strife 

and a reign of terror will prevail in! 

the Atdaniic States unless a Napol on 

arise to quel, There will be a war 

ot classi s—tiie rich wll aray them- 

gives against the poor, aud vice verse 

everywhene. 

  

av 
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THE SPIRIT OF LATEST DIEs- 

PATCHES. 

The Dritish Cabinet is divided on 

the Coercion question. When the 

jves fall out, honest men get their 

dues. 

It is rumored over VFnglhnd the 

Liish peasantry are arming, but this 

wav be doubted. Moral force is the 

Leagnes strong weapot, 

Jolin Bright has vablic ly dencun- 

ced the existing land lows in 

Ireland. 

The Tarks are fortyfying the 

Thessatian border. 

There is a revolt in the “Vale of 

Cashmere.” 
BE —— 

LUMBZIR SHIPMENTS FROM 

MIRAMICIIL. 

ALTHOUGH it wa 

the present Government came in that 

the National Policy would cripple the 

predieted when 

Jumber tiade as well as everyiling 

else, the shipments for the season 

just closed, have surpassed those ol 

the palmiest daysol Grit Government. 

To give var readers a faint idea ol 

how the N. I’. operates against the 

lumber trade on the Miramichi, we 

give the shipmeuts for the thiee past 

years i= 
TONS 

DEALS FALINGS TIM. 

1878 104,729.702 %.025.071 66 

1279 114.618.0002 784.800 550) 

1880 194.694,312 4.051.708 3.220 

Never, for the sake of puliticat de- 

duction would we print the trade of 

ove yearanore than another, hut that 

we have been told so long that whe: 

lie Mackenzies and the Cartwrig ts 

ruled us, there was plenty all over 

‘cent in excess of Lhe imports of Mr. 

  

CIabez Snowball read {from 

why had the Trmber 

cade cone, Moen worked in the woods! 

(or m0 a uoathavho in vears xone by mi 

had oot 8200 and hamdeeds went fap) 

53. who hal got B16 not ine betore, 

wt they were ashamed to dell it; and 

good stiapping fellows too, And 

mind vou ne who {0 vol work at 

these firnres, was considera to he in| 

lnek, for by far the larger numberof 

the able bodied walked 

fatied to obtain employment at all. 1 

was then the famous exodus began ithe 

exodns that Opposition newspapers 

are nnscrapulons enonzh to say be- 

oan under the Government of Sir John 

Macdonald. 

But they have said more than this. 

They have said in the Commons, and 

they have written in their hungr 

NP. would 

evipple every deseription of trad and 

a lot 

pages, written for him down © here, 

that the National Policy  wonld kill 

ihe lamber trade; and becanse he 

wus a mitlowner many in the House 

overlooked his (rightful grammar and 

listened to his prophecy. Minisiers 

fett uneasy, because he=e they had the 

testimony certainly not of a politician 
bhu* of a 

ronnd bu 

newspapers that ihe 

Of 

deal sawe- them. 

been 

verified the fiznves we have just pub” 

against 

(Tow Fir his predictions have 

lished teil. We have now passed 

over the second year of that policy 

which Mr. Snowhall said in harbars 

ous English wonld kill the trade on 

the Miramichi, and we finl for the 

vear just passed the lnmber shipments 

trom this port, have been fifly per 

Mackenzie's lust yen. 

——— —— OE — ee 

DECEIVING ITS READERS. 
~ 

S 

Ox. would think, if he believed the 
St. John Frecman, that the Grit 

party of Canada were essentially Oa- 

tholic. and chat Messrs, Mackenzie 

and Blake were just ready to be re- 
ceived into the Chnreh. You would 

never think that Me Biake’s brother 

the Chancellor, deliberately insuited 
inoffensive pious nun, or that 

Mr. Mackenzie is an Orangeman. Bat 

vou would be led to think that Tory 

was another name for “Catholic 

* and thai because the Mivister 

of Customs is an obsoleie Orangeman, 

an 

hater, 

that all the rest were roaring “young 
Dritons.” 

Quite different from this is the 

story of another Grit paper, the Mou- 

treal Witness. It says in a late num- 

ber that this Government has served 
the Orangemen munch worse than the 

preteret nihil.” 

Tie liquor dealers have been be-! 
raved. Ought we be blamed if wel 

teit litle pity for them? 
r 

3 = en AEE PAD QE RI — ee nnn 

We hold over a lot of matter for 

next, being unable to get a gal or into 

Lqrare, 

o_o. 

IRELAND will most assuredly obtain 

“hetter ters” 

acitation, 

through her present | 

ED BWV ee 

The Provincial Secretary was in 

town today. 

Tre ships have all left ns. 

Mui. SxowsaLL keeps a mute. 

Wiiar about the “elnb?? 

fhe Clear Waler Wiaooper 
  

  

A STORY OF THI S. W. MIRAMICHI. 

The Clear Water, one of the brgnches 
of the South West Miramichi, has long 
been celebrated among sportsmen as a 

splendid salmon streaa, and the sea 
trout in the long hot July davs love to 
cool their spotted sides in its glassy, 

The mouth of the 
stream offers to the traveller 4 scene of 

On the north side there 

nanslucent wave, 

tranquil beauty. 
is a large flit, where amonr the grass : 

# sh ; sland was named, but warned of the 
srow thick clumps of everzreen trees. : Ra eey 

So : arproach of the Euglish had fled as 
Amour these the fishermen ca vp, using | ¢ . 

? related. to the mouth of the Clear 
heds. 

Ira 

the fragrant fir bouzhs or their 

and many astory of ancient Indian 

dition has Gabe related to his too creda 

tous friends over the cheery evening fire; 
while the buck-ta-witch circulated mor— 

tily round. On the western side ot the 

South West arise spruce covered moun 
tain, The hizh hills of the Clear Water 

narrow in as you ascenl the stream 

until its shores at the Salmon Guleh are 
steep and precipitous. ~~ Opposite the 
mouth of tke Clear Water is an ice cold 
spring in which the fishermen place their 

salmon in order to keep them fi mand 
fresh, as well as to preserve them from 
the flies. Sometimes the sly mink pays 
this spot a visit, and when the fisherman 
crosses the river to look at his game he 

flads that this arramt thief has carried it 

away. 
But we are straying f.om our subject, 

“The Clear Water Whooper.”  Quar 
razders naturally ask, Waat isn? Des 
eription however fails. One thing we 

can siy with perfect truth in the words 

of the old Roman, poet it is a “vox el 

The first iime that T “ascended the 
Miramichi [ was accompanied by a re. 
markably intelligent woodsman at present 

residing not far from Blackvilie. As 

the shadows of evening were drawing 
on, and the night clouds gatheiing over 
the sky, we were seated hy the river 
bank at the mouth of the Clear Water,   other; that despised by both parties, 

and notably by 

King Williams followers will 

heneelorth tov a third paviy in the 

Uoper Provinces, trasting to time for 

success of sume sort, 

Under this Government, Catholic 

as well as Protestant gets his rights, 

and he gets no more. Ue does not 

expect. moreand the time has arrived 

in this country when he will not be 

| 

satisfied with less. There never was 

a more impartial administrator than 

Sir Jolin; Canada has never pro- 

duced ant er statesmat 0 so broad 

and liberal a mimd, This Mr. Anglin 

knows betters than we do, bat it suits 

his purpose betfer to try to impress 
the contrary upon the Cath die mind; 

thinking 

The complex - 

ion of the Cabinet today proves what 

we say: though it ihe Irish Catholies 

olf New Drunswich have no represen 
tation, they have to thank Mr. Angin 

avd others tor at, rather than blame 

Sir John. 
As a proof of the liberality of this] 

Government and its sense of fair play | 

to all, we may mention that ap to 

last year in the whole civil services of 

Fredericton there was not a Catholie 

save one, and he held one of the most 

insignificant positions in it. Iti 
now; Mr. P. McPeake, a 

venileman of high character and 

standing in the country, a Roman 

Catholie, was appointed Post Master 

there a few wombs ago—and just 

like Mr. Anglin who was and is| 

always complaining of Tory injustice 

to Catholics, the Freeman opposed it. 

but Le deceives himself, in 

Le is deceiving them. 

not 0 

le sneered about it being a ** pol- 

tical necessity,” thouzh he Knew | 

the few Catholics in York County 

were got worth winning over for 

political purposes. Catholicista in 

the Frezman’s eye is byt two often   
only half the moral requisite; its 
possessor must be the other halt of 

the Freeman's polities, tnd then 

when he dies he will go to heaven 

vichout passing throug the fires of 

Purgatory. 
[— { re XL WC II en = 

Mackenzie Dowell, | quilly by. 

| 

wazing on the dark river as it sped tran 
[saw one star ab)ve 1eflect— 

ed on its waters. Such, [ said to myself, 

18 a fair picture of human life at its best, 

Whatever lustre or glory it may posess 
is but a reflection trom Heaven. I was 

awakened from my reverie by a low, 
mournful wail which burst upon my ear. 

As [ listened, this changed to the deep. 
low and soiemn sound with which the 
sreat horned owl calls to his hideous but 
beloved mate. Mountain after mountain 

re—echoed who, ‘who, who, the svund 

gradually dying away in the far off dis. 
tance. 

“What is that?” T asked of my guide, 
to which he replied: “It must be the 

“Clear Water Whooper.” 
“What is that?’ said [ again to him. 

“I cannot tell you. Ouly atevening 
or in the so'emn noon of nizht, naar this 

place, the woodsman is often awakened 
from Lis slumbers by this same sound 

especially in very dark or stormy nights 
when tie sound seems to issue from a 

beings near at hand. In calm still even- 
ings however, as at present, iL comes 
from a greater distance. The sound too 

varies at different times. In tha dark 
stormy snowy nights of mid-winter itis 
as a thunder voice mn the ears of the lost 

lumberman whe seeks in rain {or ime 

iriendly camp. Iw the soft summer 

evenings it commences in the swe 
manner as dees that of the young wom wn 
who bewails the loss of her first brn. 

The only explanation 1 ever heard of 

this sound was trom old Me. McK iol. who 

used to live at the mouth of Haye’s brook, 
nme miles ahove Boiestown., [ will tell 

vou the story after we have had our 
supper. 

We had speared half a dozen 
salmon the night before and my compa 
nion commenced to solit one open so as 
to broil it before the fire, the best way in 
which a salmon was ever cooked. Above 

the fish he hung a piece of fat pork, 
which dripped upon it as it became 
heated by the blaz: Tea being boiled 
we partook of the salmon which was 

served up ou a clean sheet of white birch 
bark. After we bad finisued our meal 
my guide drew from his pocket a black 
clay pine which ne filled with tobacco, 

quite us black, and lighted 1 with a 

promoted to the Cuardinala e. 

or 
o 

their household 

canoes and whatever 

wealth they hal; indeed it is not 
carry in their 

tore | 

than ten vears sines a mam from Doak 

I 
I think 

Geordie Brown can tell you if he likes. 

been buried elose ty the rivers hank. 

do not remember his aame, but 

[ue story whizh Tam woing to relate to 

you, MoKeel informed me he had heard | 

from a Frenchman named D- gauss, who | 
was 100 years old when he related it] 
One of refugees was named | 

{ 

Laurent Dachesne ; he belonged to an | 

theso 

ancient I'rench family who bad settled 
in Acadia, The only other member of! 
his family who was with him was his | 
danghter Pauline, a younz women re 

markable for her grace, beaaty and in-| 
tellizence ; ber age was hut nineteen. Her | 
hair which was raven black fell down 
over her shoulders, her eyes were of the 
same color, while on her fair cheeks the 

roge and lily contended for supremacy. 

Pauline’s mother had died in France 
when her daughter was but a little girl. 

She had only one brother, 

killed at the siege of Beause]ur, one of 
the very few wo fought bravely in de - 

fense of their hones. The very 

ramparts behind which he stood are yer 
visible from the cars on the [ntercolonial 
as you pass between Dorchester and 
Awnherst. Duchesne “ad come to the 
mouth of the Miramichi with the brave 

Captain Brisucbert after whom  DBubars 

who was 

Water where he and Pauline hal arrived 

early in the spriag and had clearel and 
cultivated a small plot of ground and 
were rewarded by @ bouateous return in 

the autumn. Having made ail prep- 
the coming winter, they 

around the walls of their cabin the 

indian corn which they hal grown, and 
tilled their little granary with the fruits 

their harvest at which both had 
worked ancessautly. In the long winter 

evenings lather and danghter frequently 
conversed about theie beloved France, 
and many a tear was shed by the youug 

sirl over thie memcry of the far distant 
friends of her youth. 

arations for 

hin or 
= 

of 

[Concluded in next. | 

BY TEL 
CABLE BRIEFS. 

John Bright 

[reland. 

Dissension in the British 

[1ish affairs 
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opposes Coercion in 

Cabiune® over 

A cavalry reximent will 

[relaud this winter. 

be kept in 

General Gwibaldi and family have 

left Milan for Genoa. 

There are some proprietors in Aus— 

tralia who own 500,000 sheep. 

It is not true the Queen and the 

Princess Louise had a falling out. 

The Ezyptian Riilway at Suez has 
been greatly damaged by a storm. 

Three thousand Jews have lsft. Roum. 
ania for America, by way of Bremen, 

It is the landlords who cry out for | 
the suspension of the Habeas Corpus act. 

Sixty thousand Chinese tro>ps are 
encamped at S:hwang, on the Russian 
border. 

and 

have been 

The river Volga is frozen over. 
many grain laden vessels 

nipp ed. 

The diphtheria epidemic in Brooklyn 
is characterized bya great number of 
fatal cases. 

The Czar's physician have advised his 
return to St. Petershurg, on account ol 
failing health, 

Insane Asylum at St. Peters Mo. has 
been complety dastroyed, 25 lives lost 

loss half a million, 

The Governor Generals brother is 
coing to marry a young Irish girl of un. 
titled parentage. 

have been landed 

They 
It" is said rifles 

alonz the [vist Cost hy stealth, 

were bouzht in Swizzrland. 

It is mentioned as probunle the Roman 

Catholic Archbishop of Dublin will be 

The Archbishop of Paris has written 
to the members of the dispersed re- 
ligious orders, counselling them in their 
persecutivn, and enjoining patience and 
resignation. 

The operation of volcanoes as safety. 
valves for earthqu:ikes, was illustrated 

in the manifestations attending the 
receat eruption of the Fuego Voleano in 

Guatatala. Vv The er:ption was pro- 
ceeded by earthquake shocks of such 
violence that the inhabitants of several 

towns left Liieiv homes fr some hours. 
The earthquake stopped however where’ 
the eruption hegan, and the people were 
able to witness the spectacle in tran. 
quility. |   brand from the expiring fire. He re- 

mained musing for a few minutes as one | 
who seeks to recall some distant, dis— | 
agreeable occurence to his memory, each 
whiff of his pipe appearing to give fur-     They have appointed Mr. Julius 

Inches Secretary of Agriculture again | iy, 

  

Spoils of Ge:an. 
  

In the tidings of the loss of so many 
lumoer-laden ships on their passage from 
here across the ocean, the writer finds: 

      —much against the wishes of by far 

salle. 

— er ——D EE nm 

We are glad the St. Joha News is 

beginning to tolerate the Laud 

League. Mr. Parnell has obstacles   
the land, and heaven snowered down 

her blessings on this Dominion, Ard 

ver 1878 the very Just year or the 

Liberal Lustium, the people down | Er Bg 

py the Miramichi stood aghast, al; wboul Mr. Adam D. Sherifll 

his way. 
rr ee ARE) CTI IN we ye | 

| aa 

adv “¢ ANOTIII CoNsERVATIVE" 

lightens us wud our readers today 

  

Cli- oe ‘ 
year 1763 av the time that the Acad 

ther inspiration. At last satisfied 
its fumes he took 

it from his mouth, deliberately 

the Luger portion of the farmers of | knocked the ashes out of it by striking | 
the proviuee, and the press of the | it against the toe of his boot and com- 

menced the foliowing narrative. 

“You may perhaps have noli= 

{ced the deep indentations in the 

around on the flat at the north side of 
the mouth of the Clear Water. There     are scattered about this spot, pieces of 

enogel without the News geting in | broken crockery and particies of iron, 
proving that man once had his abode 

there. At this spot it was, that 

Lnarty of French, took refuse abou the 

  
« 
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SU were Cruelly  pursecuted by the 
English. They brought with them ull of 

i | lum 

an explanation of what so often puzzled | 

him in_days gone by. Newfoundiand is 
not wo .ded as New Brinswick is, but is | 

largely covered with murshes and barrens; 

ponds and lakes, and here and there a 

ve zion of stunted spruce and fie. Tue 
(ertile regions of pine of course lyinz   across the Island is an exception. Hence | 
RUE fisherman nestling under the shoul ler 

lof som= mighty chil alonz the coast, 

fin fs not in tie scragzy forests the | 

| her suflicient to Hu Id his house But 
wien the autumn comes and fierce windy 
blow in upon the coast, he gels 
| car 

* 
. up H 

ly dawn, for su tu) does his neighbor 

sometime occur, 
town daz up a crock of gold, which hal |g wi. seantling and beards. Sometimes 

| deals and boards above high water mark. 

(that is not built entirely from wreck 

"icians and nurses in the United States. 

| 
| 
| 

fort to mother and ¢iild. 
‘very best and surest remedy in the world, in| ilods. Lanterns. Milk Serainers, Milk Pans, 

all erges of dy-eatery and diavch ev inehil- | 
d en. whether it arises from teething or any | Patty Pans, Water Sprinkiers. Le. Ye. 

liviug in the next nook, aud with a thick." 

The wrecks seldom! 

consist of whole ships, though this does 

but of dea, 

alonr the beach: 

fresh 

after a stron southerly gale and tue 
wind ias chopped roun i to the vestward, 

these are thrown in apon the 

strand 
  heach or 

in bundreds, They often | are 

from 

Before 

AWAY un on the rocks, a gun shot 

the level of the ses at its eal. 

there ig lisht, dark are 

moving through the rocks pulling the 

fi ures Seen 

and putting notches in them establishing 
the ownership. There is today hardly a 
house {rom Point Lance to Cape St. 
Mary's, and from that to Point de Verde 

over lumber. The same 1s true many 

other parts of the coast; and many a 
morning has the wiiter whin a mere 

boy gone away and waited dawiing, to 

see the stronger ones, gather the 
“spoils of ocean.” 

Chatham Markets 

  

CORRECTED AND REVISED FOR THE STAR 

I'lour, best brands Spring Extra. .® 6 10 

- Hirsher Brands. .$6 50 to 8 59 

SORE Beal, Jee BB). icivssiciancian: 2 AN 
Oat Meal (Canada)....ccvvvveeeee. 6 00 

do. (hone made)...coeeees 5 00 
Jeef, Meas, per bbl..........cicec. 1d OO 
Prune Soll dos La. THE 

Pol TI 6. i iciniiionie.. DED 

Couns Mowh, PO. iliis i cia . 17 00 
Pork Hams (covered) perlb...... 12 
Habe Made dot uianbiil, un 12 
PTB FOr. 4 aE iia 11 
Salt Pork, poe lh... coiciiisoniai 11 
Salt Bool, doo aiiiciiiii cosine 10 

Buiter (firkin), per Ib..,......... 20 
Stier Cm voll), do. (ocreicnein 2 
CTA TCS te A Re Sr Su 15 
Cublbnge, per dcz.................. 60 
Salmon (in case)....ceivvivnionees 20 
SIPRIIEE BN CL oGehan siete 12 
Users “8 0000 0d dain 12 
Oysters (Harrington’s best) p. bbl 2 00 
FrOS ULHer SOW COB.ciove.iasuessss 1 00 

Mackerel (frog) per doz......... 3 
Mackerel 13 (ERE: hp 25 

Codfish (died), per Iho... ...... 04 

POMS; pur BBL... ... cou ances 60 
Capt, por Dus. ...cinue io souisne 50 
DRAPER APs yogis pee Fo ofies up antes g 40 
Fiesh Beef, perib...ooiiininn 05 
BRE ae I0. iin 06 
Lomb (good), per Ib.....c...eees 08 
Partridge, per pair. ..c.cceeecieees 20 
Brant, Me. lo. USL. XT Bo 
Geece, B00: uiidithonssopennie 50 
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Administratrix Notica. 
———   

All perzons having. legal elaims against 
the estate of Francis Fiynn late of the Parish 
of Nelson, in the County of Northumber- 
land, Firmer deceased, are requested to 
render the same dnly attested at the office 
of Jao. J. Hirrinztorn, attorney at Law 
within three month s from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment 
to the said Jno. J. Harrington. . 

Dated 19th day of November A.D. 1880. 
ANNIE FITZPATRICK. 

Administratrix. 

Jno. J+ Harrington, Attorney for Estate. 
  

SN —————————— 
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ods, which they ead "coat around him watches for *‘wreeks't! The BEST PAP:R. 1 ry It. 

‘lishime tin the wo: ld. 

Beanifullv Ti nstrated. 
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SMENTIF.C AMERICAN. 

The Seieati’e American is a larze first- 
elas« Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages 
printed in the most he watif al style, prof sey 

ustrated with splendid eagrving: repr 

senting the newest inventions and the not 
recent Advances in the Ariz and 

New an 

  

LoL RAT ARATE 12 
- 

F os includ ng Inter =t'm; n 
Agricalvare, Horie alt tre, the "lone Haalth 
Me iieal Progress Sceial Science, Natural 
History, Geology, Astronomy. The most 
valnaole practieal papers. by eminent writ 

ers in all dopartments of 3e.cnee, will be 
found in the Scientific Americ, Terng, 
$3.20 per year, $1.60 half year. wich in- 
cludes postage, Diseonnts to Arents. 
Single copies ten conts. Sold by all News 
dealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN 
& CO., Pabl'sers, 37 Park Row, New Yor , 
PA "ENTS In connexion with the’ 

~ 3 Seientiiic Ameren, 
Messrs Munn & Co, are ~cleitors of A neri- 
can and Fereign Parenis, "avs had 35 years 
experience and now have the l rzest estah- 

Patents ire obtained 
on the best terns. A speein’ notice is made 
in the Scientife American of all inventions 
patented thro gh this Agency, ih the 
name ani residence of the paténtee. By 
the immense circulation thus given, public 
attention is directed to the merits of the 
new patents. and sales cr introduction often 
easily effected. Any jersen who has made 

a new discovery or invention, can as-eertain, 
free of charge. whether a patent can 
probably be obtained, by writing to MUNN 
& CO, We also send free our Hand Book 
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Cavents, 
Trade-Muarks, their costs, and how procur sl. 
with hints for procuring advances on guvens 
tions. Address for the Paper, or eondpening 
Patents. 

MINN & €CO., 37 Park Row, New York, 
Branch Office, cor. F' & Tth Sts., Washing- 
ton, D. C. 

rOUND. 
—— ee — 

  

A Bunch of Keys rear the Canad IT use, 
The owner cin have then by apolying .t 
this office and pryinz for the advertisemeat. 

Chatham, Nov. 17, 1330, 
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In Press — To be puhlished in Jan. 1881 

LOVELL’'S 

GAZZTTEER OF BRITISH XORTH AMERICA. 

CONTAINING the latest and most anthen- 
tic descriptions of over 7,580 Cities, Towns 
and Villages in the Provinces of Ontario, 
Quebec, Nova Scotin, New Brunswick, Vew- 
foundland, Prince Edward Island Manitoba, 
British Colu bia and the North West Terri- 
tories. and other gener! information, drawn 
from official sources, as to the riimes, locality. 
extent, ete., of over 1800 lakes and rivers; a 
t ihle of routes, showing the proximity of the 
railway stations, and sea, lake and river 
ports, to the cities, towns, villages, ete , in 
the several Provinces, [this table will be 
found invaluable] and a neat colorog map 
of the Dominior of Canada. Editel by P. 
A. Crosby, assisted by a corps of writers. 
<ubseriberzs names respectfully solicited. 
Agents wante lL. 

Price 33—Payable on delivery. 
JOIN LOVELL & SON, 

Publishers. 
= 

— 
  

Montreal, August, 1880 —octftf 

Outfit sent fres to thoze who wish to 
Beneugs in the most pleasant and prof- 

itable business known. © Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will faraizh 
everything. 310 a day anlupwirls is easily 
made without staying away from home over 
night. No risk whatever. Many new work- 
ers wanted at once. Many are making for- 
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as men, and young men and girls make gre it 
pay. No one who is willing to work fais to 
nake more money every day than ean be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will fiad a short rod to 

  

ortine. Address H. LH llett & Co, Augusta, 
Maine. oct30svwly 

MOTHERS! MOTHS! MOTHERS 
Are youn disturbed at night and broke of 

your rest by a sick child sufferiag and cry- 
ing with the excruciating pin of eutiing 
teeta? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
Lv will relieve the poor little sufferer imme - 
diately--depend unon it; thers is no mistake 
about it* There is not a mother on eirch 
who has ever used it, who will not teil you 
at once that it will regulate the bowels,and 
give rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like magic. 
It is perfectly safe to uze, in all eases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the preseription | 
of one of the oldest and best female phy- 

THIRTY YEARS 
  

EXPERIENS:E OF AN OLO 
NURSE. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup isthe per- 
scription of one of the bost female Physicians 
and Nurses in the United States, and has 
been used for thirty years with never failing 
satety anl success by mi'lions @uf mothers 
and children, from the feeble we a of une 
week old to the adalt.” Lt corrects acidity of 
the stom ch, relieves wind colic, rerulates 

  

Vourselves by ma ing mney 
vher a golden chonee is offered, 

iP: always keeping poverty 
J from your door. Those who al- 

ways take advantage of the geod chances for 
making money thau sre offered, genera! y 
become wealthy, while those who do not 
improve sueh chances remain ‘n poverty. 
We wart many men, w men, boys and girls 
to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more “han ten times 
ordinary wages. We firnish an expensive 
outfit and all that yon need, free. You ¢in 
devute your whole time to the work. or only 
your sp re moments. Full infornation and 
all that is reeded sent free. Address stin- 
ron & Co, Portland, Maine. oet30 skwly 

  

CouGHs.—“Brown’s Bronchial Troches’, 
areused with advantage to alleviate CovGHs’ 
sor THroar, MMoarsssess and Broxeuran 
AFFECTIONS, For thirty yers these I'roches 
hive been in use, with annually increasing 
favor. They ar: not new and untr.ed, but, 
hiving been tested by wile aud constant use 

‘for nerdly an entire generation, they have 
attained wel'-mer:ite t rank among the few 
staple remedies of the age. 
TueTuro r.--=Brown’sBronehialTroches” 

aet directly on the or sins of the voice. They 
have an extraordinary effect in all disorders 
of the Thro t and Laryax. rest ring a 
healthy tone when relaxed, either from eid 
or over-exvriion of the vo ce, and produce a 
clear and distinct enunciation. Speakers 
and Singers lind the Troches useful. 

A CovGu, Conn, Catarrn or Sore Throat 
requires immediate attention, as nezlect 
oftentimes resnits in some incurible Line - ed 

Disease. “Brown's Bronehiu Troches” will 
almost invariably give relief.  Imitations 
are olfered for cide, many of whieh are 
injurions The geauine “Briwn’s Bronehia. 
Troshes’ are sold only inb xes # 

GRANITE iJ ARE, 
I have received a large stock of granite- 

ware, consisting of all articles hithe to ia 
the tin line ; among which are Pasig of all 
kinds, Preserve Pots und Ket les, T8a and 
Coffee Pot-, &e, &e, glaized a lu poreel iin, 
and guaranteed never tv rust. X 

IP MARQUIS, 
Cunarl ~t, Caatham 

] Joe 

The subscriber has now im stock and is 
daily receiving the best make of stoves irom 
the Moneton and Amherst foundries. Mis 
Stock comprises 25 different kinds. whieh in- 
clude the Star, Waterloo and Farmer, which 
are the best approved family Cookin: Stoves 
made. Low (greash or at satisthetory pur- 
chase. HP MARQUIS, 

Cuamard St, Chatham 

Tinware, Tinware. 

5 
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We believe it the 

0.uer cu 1sqQ. 

accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fie-simile 

BE 

Sold by all druggists, 23 cents a bottle, 

The Sabseriber also offers a varied and 
| the stomach, and gives rest, heaith and co n- | axtensive stuek of Tinware, including Pails, 

Pans, {cttles, Saucepins, Stew Pars, Coal 

Flour Sifters, Cul snders, Tea and Coifee Pots, 
All 

Fall directions for using will | at the lawes: figures for cash; easy terms on 
| approved eredis 

of | 
“Cactis & Perkias” is oa the outside wraps 

{ 

Yi. VN B—=1 make most of my own wares 
and can afford to sell at bottom prices. 

ITP MARQUIS, 
Cunard St, Chatham


